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Background

District Affiliation

LA JOYA ISD

CD #: 108912
Region: 01 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 201 E EXPY 83 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: LA JOYA, TX 78560
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School Affiliation

JUAREZ-LINCOLN H S

CDC #: 108-912-004
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 7801 W MILE 7 RD 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: MISSION, TX 78574
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

La Joya Juarez Lincoln High School T-STEM Academy

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School (SWS) - A subset of students on the campus are enrolled in grades 9-12 are
enrolled in the academy.

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2020-2021 school year?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

75

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

75

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

75

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

52
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1

Job Title

T-STEM Academy Director

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Santos

Last Name

Palomo

Email

s.palomo@lajoyaisd.net

Phone

956-323-2921

Principal

Principal 1

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Ricardo

Last Name

Estrada

Email

r.estrada3@lajoyaisd.net

Phone
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956-323-2890

Superintendent

Superintendent 1

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Gisela

Last Name

Saenz

Email

g.saenz2@lajoyaisd.net

Phone

956-323-2000
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Narratives

Current Designations at LA JOYA ISD:

LA JOYA H S - ECHS - 1415
LA JOYA H S - T-STEM - 1617

JUAREZ-LINCOLN H S - T-STEM - 1617

LA JOYA PALMVIEW H S - T-STEM - 1617

JIMMY CARTER EARLY COLLEGE H S - ECHS - 1112

THELMA ROSA SALINAS STEM EARLY COLLEGE H S - ECHS - 1213

Previous Planning Year Applications at LA JOYA ISD:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when
they are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

STEM 

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Engineering 
Programming and Software Development 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

IC 

What industry certifications does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Autodesk Certified Professional or User in AutoCAD

Certified SolidWorks Associate (CSWA)

Autodesk Certified Professional or User in AutoCAD Civil 3D

Microsoft Technology Associate (MTA) Windows Operating System Fundamentals

Microsoft Office Specialist Excel

Microsoft Office Expert Excel

Microsoft Office Expert Word

Autodesk Certified Professional or User in Revit Architecture

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits.
Each row represents a degree.
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2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Associate of Science in
Engineering

University of Texas Rio Grande
Valley

Bachelors of
Engineering

Associate of Science in
Engineering

Texas A&M Kingsville Bachelors of
Engineering

Associate of Science in
Engineering

Texas A&M College Station Bachelors of
Engineering

Associate of Science in
Engineering

Texas Tech University Bachelors of
Engineering

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships: IHE,
Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner

Strategic Partnerships: IHE

IHE Partner 1

Affiliation

South Texas College

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Rebecca

Last Name

De Leon

Email

rdeleon_8106@southtexascollege.edu

Phone

956-872-2607

Job Title

Dean for Dual Credit Programs & School District Partnerships
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The T-STEM academy shall have strategic partnerships with business and industry partners
and Institutions of Higher Education (IHEs) that are formally articulated in writing and clearly
define a variety of STEM careers.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

South Texas College (STC) is a key partner of La Joya ISD (LJISD) and Juarez-Lincoln High School
(JLHS) T-STEM Academy. Together, stakeholders have collaborated to guide students in the STEM
Career Pathways by preparing students for jobs requiring academic preparation and credentialing,
building collaborations between K-12 and higher education, between CTE and academic sectors:
deeply integrating industry-based partnerships. JLHS T-STEM Academy and STC provide a rigorous
course of study that enables participating students to receive a high school diploma and complete the
Texas Education Board's core curriculum as defined by Texas Administrative Code 4.28 or up to 60
transferable credit hours that may be applied towards an Associate's Degree or Bachelor's Degree
depending on the student's course of study. JLHS T-STEM Academy requires students to follow a
schedule of college academic classes that, through curriculum adjustments be taught at industry
standards and places an emphasis on STEM degree pathways. There is a curricular alignment that was
established which details how students will progress towards earning college hours and
simultaneously awarding high school credits to meet graduation requirements through the aligned
dual credit college courses, industry certifications, and careers in Engineering, Math, Science, and
Computer Science. It is through these formalized opportunities that students continue their formal
education and specialize in a STEM-related career.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

STC awards transcript credit for courses for which Dual Credit (DC) Course Agreements are approved.
The courses are evaluated and approved through the college curriculum approval process and are
taught at the college level. STC offers comprehensive college advising for DC students which consist
of First-Time DC Student Module, orientation and group enrollment advising using Degree Works for
new credit students, face-to-face advising for college support service and a College Advising Training
Program for High School District Counselors. STC is responsible for overseeing the instructors,
implementation of course goals and standards, guidelines are followed, and expectations and
assessments in all venues are applied to all college courses offered. STC submits grades to the
counselor in charge of dual enrollment. Grades are submitted to the registrar's office and the registrar
places the credits on high school transcripts. STC advises JL T-STEM in the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans of all college credit offered and earned. STC meets with
students by cohort to explain, model, and guide our students through JagNet. JagNet is used to
register, keep track of credits, GPA, course work completed, academic standing and holds. Academy
counselor, recommends courses based on the students' pathway, interest, and outcome-based
measures required. Courses are conducted at STC or JL T-STEM. Access is available during the College
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Academic Calendar including summer, to students, instructors, and staff. This includes access to
instructional, non-instructional, and library resources after school and on weekends at STC and JL High
School.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

The Memorandum of Understanding between STC and JLHS TSTEM indicates the La Joya
Independent School District provides school bus transportation to students enrolled at JLHS TSTEM as
deemed necessary, and appropriate under State law and school district rules. Students enrolled in dual
enrollment classes at JL T-STEM afterschool with STC are provided transportation by La Joya ISD. The
Memorandum of Understanding indicates should La Joya ISD or STC elect to discontinue the operation
of JLHS T-STEM, the provisions for serving students will include the following: a) When only 9th and
10th grade cohorts are enrolled, the JLHS TSTEM will discontinue operation at the end of the school
year in which the partners decide to close LJHS T-STEM. Students in the 9th and 10th grade will be
received by the comprehensive high school within the Traditional campus. b) A T-STEM with 11th and
12th grade cohorts will continue operation through that cohort’s scheduled graduation from the T-
STEM. While in the process of discontinuing operation, the T-STEM may not enroll any additional
students in the T-STEM in grades that have been phased out. In addition, while the T-STEM is in the
process of discontinuing operation, the T-STEM must continue to meet all of the required design
elements and provide support for all students enrolled in the T-STEM as mandated by the Texas
Education Agency and other regulating partners such as Educate Texas.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

STC and LJISD have set requirements for access, use, and protection of student record data needed for
audit and evaluation purposes under the STC Dual2Degree program and dual enrollment partnership
with LJISD. The Dual2Degree department compiles records/shares student data regarding student
academic history and coursework. There is a campus-level (counselor) that has access to STC
Information System where she is able to look at student grades and class rosters. This campus-level
counselor has approval from both STC and LJISD to handle the sensitive data available. They provide
access to track student enrollment and track student progress through the Academic History Detail
report as well as the Credits Earned report. STC is using the Starfish Early Alert System to support this
goal and assist with communication between faculty and students. Starfish Early Alert System is used
to document attendance, record notes, and generate flags when students have attendance issues or
are in danger of failing. This will help monitor students and provide appropriate interventions when
necessary. Information is shared with campus administrators to track student progress to ensure
students are on track for successful course completion and enjoyable experience through their dual.

Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner
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Business/Industry Partner 1

Affiliation/Company

M2 Engineering, PLLC.

Job Title

Principal Engineer

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Emidgio

Last Name

Salinas

Email

milo@m2_engineers.com

Phone

956-600-8628

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Clear roles and responsibilities for work site
supervisors, mentors, teachers, support personnel, and other partners.

M2 Engineering (business partner) is part of the Advisory Board. LJISD has a district-level staff-member
which is the Business and Community-Engagement Specialist who works closely with industry partners
and facilities and sets up work-based opportunities for our students. LJISD has a Memorandum of
Engagement which outlines the purpose and agreement of this document, as a framework of
cooperation and commitment to the partnership between LJISD, JL TSTEM Academy, and M2
Engineering. The responsibilities state LJISD, La Joya JL TSTEM, and M2 Engineering are committed to
working as partners guided by TEA’s T-STEM Blueprint. All stakeholders will comply with Federal and
State laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination. LJISD has established a Business and Community
Engagement Specialist who will be the point of contact for both entities at all times. The MOE states
that M2 Engineering will support the goals of the district in at least one activity and participate in a
planning session to determine how to best work with LJISD. In addition, M2 Engineering has been
provided the opportunity to serve as part of the Advisory Board to offer input and suggestions for
guidance on the current needs of the workforce. Both LJISD, JL TSTEM Academy and the
Business/Industry partner will maintain the confidentiality of all consumer and student records. The
MOE states the Work-Site-Supervisor-Roles are but not limited to: share business expertise, host job
shadowing, mentor students, shall participate in professional mock interviews, offer internships,
industry guidance, career-exploration tours, & create a scholarship.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Support for students' activities, such a clubs,
Career and Technical Student Organizations, competitions, and special invitations.

M2 Engineering provides support to the Academy in a number of ways. (1) Introduces real-world
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connections by participating in a STEM Panel of Speakers where information about the profession is
shared. 2) Students have the flexibility to ask pertinent and specific questions in reference to STEM-
related field experts represented. 3) Sit in a panel of business and community engagement members
to provide verbal and written feedback to students the Capstone Project Presentations.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Student access to business and industry partners
and work-based learning facilities, services, and resources.

The MOE between LJ ISD, JL T-STEM Academy, and M2 Engineering states that through the
collaboration of all entities, students will be provided access to work-based learning facilities, services,
and resources. The following are examples of high engagement business partner activities with
descriptions that the partner may engage in; Speak in a classroom and bring/make real-world
connections/applications to the classroom on a one time or recurring basis; Mentor a student and meet
regularly over the course of the year with an individual or group of students; Help students explore and
learn about career fields; Lead/sit on a Committee; Recommend Industry Certifications; Help edit
curriculum to meet industry standards; Provide Career Exploration Tours to promote career
interests/fields; allow students to see an industry up close in 1/2 day or full-day tours; Host Faculty
Externships to help teachers stay current by teaching them practical applications for what they teach;
Share Business Expertise or teach an industry or technical course for high school students; Host Job
Shadowing opportunities on-site to allow students to experience a typical day at work; Offer
Internships to select students to participate in a summer internship within a related business or
industry; All Internships will be unpaid; Join an Industry Council to participate with other Business and
Community partners to provide industry guidance to the program; Donate Classroom Supplies to
provide Academy students with minimal classroom supplies; Participate in Professional Interview Mock
Days and create a scholarship.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Transportation fees and costs.

LJ ISD will provide transportation (school bus) to students enrolled at the JLHS TSTEM Academy as
required, necessary and appropriate under state law and School District rules and procedures. LJISD
assumes responsibility for costs incurred to allow students to participate in activities with M2
Engineering. Any site-visit being conducted by M2 engineering will be waived for T-STEM students. LJ
ISD will provide transportation for experiential learning field trips and project-based learning activities
conducted at M2 Engineering. LJISD will provide meals for students and staff as appropriate under
state Federal Law and School District rules and procedures while traveling to M2 Engineering.

Narratives: Regional Workforce
Alignment, Work-Based Learning

Regional Workforce Alignment
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List the regional high-demand occupations your academy intends to address through
selected program(s) of study and work-based learning.

Regional High-Demand Occupation

Network and Computer Systems Administrators

Computer User Support Systems Specialists/Software Developers, Applications

Computer Network Support Specialists/Computer Systems Analyst

Operating Engineers and Other Support Construction Equipment Operators

Computer Programmer/Web Developers

Computer-Controlled Machine Tool Operators, Metal and Plastic

Work-Based Learning

Complete the activity tables below illustrating the work-based learning activities that your
academy plans to offer students at each grade level. Please ensure the activities are STEM
focused.

Add up to three activities offered to 9th grade students.

9th Grade Activities

Toyota Company Site Visit/UTSA/OLLUSA/ST. Edwards/ College of Engineering Site Visit

UTRGV HESTEC

Royal Industries Site Visit

Add up to three activities offered to 10th grade students.

10th Grade Activities

STEM field panel of speakers on STEM Careers

Student by student technology conference

College Station Texas A & M

Add up to three activities offered to 11th grade students.
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11th Grade Activities

Interviews/Soft Skills Workshop/Workforce Solutions

Corpus Christi/Kingsville University Tour

Career Fair

Add up to three activities offered to 12th grade students.

12th Grade Activities

STEM Capstone presentation and feedback with industry partners/Employment/Academic
Resumes

Mentoring with industry and business partners/(M2) Engineering

Mock interviews with industry and business partners/(M2) Engineering

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

Though Project-Rise several teachers at JL HS have had the opportunity to complete a Master’s
degree. This opens the window of opportunity to get more teachers to apply with STC to teach DC.
STC provides adjunct faculty to teach for LJISD when our school does not have enough teachers, We
contact STC to help us find a teachers for the courses we need and depending on the staff they have
available, we are able to offer the courses needed. This year, LJISD purchased the necessary lab
equipment to offer our students a dual enrollment Biology class because two teachers completed
their master’s in Biology. Dual credit (DC) teaching staff are allocated engaging PD time to keep
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updated on the college curricula and delivery methods. The LJISD has an incentive-based policy of
$1,000 for a Master’s degree in the content area that the employee teaches. Our IHE partner offers
stipends to teachers to compensate them for teaching dual credit classes. This compensation has
yielded more teachers to pursue their master level degrees. La Joya ISD has partnerships with various
universities that allow teachers to enroll in a hybrid program to complete their Master’s degree in high
demand areas such as math and science. Once the teachers have completed their Master’s degree,
they apply for employment with our IHE partner STC. Once the teacher is hired (on) by STC they
become DC faculty or adjunct professors. LJISD has invested in resources, tools, and professional
development for teaching success.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: STEM-Focused
Extracurriculars, Student Support

Student Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

Parent/Team/Counselor/Director
Student Conferences

The teachers call parents to keep them posted about students
who might be struggling, Teachers work on intervention plans
and meet as a team with the counselor, director and parent as a
committee to discuss students who are struggling
academically. Some students are not at a Pre-AP level and
being monitored an offered interventions are placed in a regular
classroom setting.

After school Tutorials After school tutorials for students as needed. The students
meet with their teachers and stay when students need help.
Students also go to teachers during their zero period advisory.
The tutorial hours are usually from 4:30-6:00 Monday-
Thursday. Transportation is provided for students.

Pull Out Intervention Students are pulled out form their elective classes during the
teachers PLC time. This is six-weeks prior to the STAAR
Assessment for extra help. Students who could potentially earn
a Master's score are also pulled out in an effort to take them
from a meets to an approaches. This is bases off of teacher
recommendation after data from 8th grade and benchmarks
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data has been disaggregated.

Summer Bridge/College
Readiness

Summer Bridge is provided to all of the students who applied
to join the Academy. Students receive a letter of acceptance
and congratulations for being selected and with in the letter the
dates for Summer Bridge are embedded. Summer Bridge runs
for two weeks, Monday- Thursday from 8:30-1:00. Students
prepare for the TSI in Reading, Writing and Math and work on
College Success Modules such as; Classroom Etiquette,
Forming Study Groups; Goal Setting, High School Vs College;
How to Get Good Grades in College; Note Taking Skills,
Reading with Purpose; Test Preparation; The College Classroom
Experience; Time management. In addition, students also
participate in a College 1st camp. In the camp, the students
create a project, use hand on activities, and make connections
to the real-world. Transportation is provided for students.

TSI Tutorials TSI tutorials are offered for Reading and Writing TSI from 4:30-
to 6:00 daily Monday thru Thursday. Math Tutorials are offered
Monday - Thursday 4:30-6:00. When the students test and are
not successful. We use the diagnostic report for tutorials. The
students take their diagnostic forms to the teachers and the
teachers assist with the areas where improvement is needed.
Transportation is provided for our students after tutorials.

EOC Intervention Classes These classes are given to the students who need extra
remediation if they failed a STAAR assessment to work in the
areas of need. These classes are embedded into their daily
schedule.

Capstone class/Advisory-Zero
Period/Study Hall

During the Capstone Class students work on developing the
paper they write which goes with their project. They develop
skills to write in APA format which is needed for college.
Students also learn how to do literature reviews and how to
extract data they will need for their paper. During zero period
students work on AR Reading to develop their reading skills or
they work on homework that they have or study.

Group
Advisement/Registration/Fast
Track

STC is working with our 9th grades students who are TSI ready.
They facilitate the Fast Track and register first time dual
enrollment students. STC comes to our campus and advises
students on JagNet and how to navigate the program. STC has
met with each cohorted grade-level independently. STC also
provides students with an orientation and summer college tour.

Activity Description

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Refer to The students who are struggling with attendance are referred to the Truant Officer to
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Truant
Officer for
Attendance

set up a meeting with the parent if the parent can not be located by phone to come in
for a parent conference. Teachers look at attendance patterns and check those
students who have excessive absences. We are proactive.

Refer to
Behavior
Specialist

The students who are struggling with drugs/self-esteem or behavior are referred to
the behavior specialist and team conferences are set up with parent for possible
solutions and recommendations to work together as a team. The students are also
RTId and a behavior plan is developed

Social
Services

The counselor, director, or teacher refer students who are needing assistance or
struggling to cope with something to the social worker. The social worker refers the
students to the proper agencies, registers them for the needy family drive, food pantry
and Gifts of Love.

Parental
Involvmet

We host meeting to keep parents informed about registration, updates, and upcoming
events

Activity Description

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

We look at achievement, especially TSI, to ensure that students are being successful. We implement a
tutoring program for students who need to test TSI more than once. We also monitor Algebra I EOC
and provide intervention classes for students who have not been successful. JLHS T-STEM Academy
utilizes access data provided by our computer services department to ensure that we are recruiting the
appropriate students to meet the access. In addition, demographic reports are printed by the director,
by grade level to keep track of each percentage needed in comparison to the school district/grade
levels. Adjustments are made based on preliminary results from initial recruitment sessions and
application submission. Reports are reviewed as necessary though Tableau, our data management
system created by our information technology department. Tableau allows us to track attainment and
achievement outcome-based measures. We review data during PLCs and make adjustments as
needed. We work closely with our Career and Technical Education department to ensure that proper
industry-based certifications are provided to students. We align certifications with career pathways that
are available in our Academy. STC has been a great asset in helping us align the course sequences to
ensure students are able to complete at least 15 college hours. We have also included math and
science courses to ensure that we meet those requirements. We work closely with industry partners to
provide work-based learning opportunities for students. Students also enroll in a Practicum course that
exposes students to work-based learning opportunities as well.

STEM-Focused Extracurriculars

Describe the STEM-focused extracurricular activities (field experiences, clubs, and
competitions) offered to students.

JLHS T-STEM Academy students have the opportunity to join STEM-related clubs and organizations
and take leadership roles within organizations. Some students join the Robotics Club, Electric Car Club,
and Underwater Robotics Club. In addition to UIL, National Honor Society, Student Council, and
compete in extra-curricular activities through Fine-Arts, Athletics and Skills USA. Some students also
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join the Rio Grande Valley Linking Economic and Academic Development (RGV LEAD) Program where
they learn about leadership skills, presentations, and compete with other schools. JLHS T-STEM
partners with the (UTRGV) for their summer JSTEM (Journalism, Science, Technology, Engineering, &
Math) Project-Based Inquiry (PBI). JSTEM is an innovative summer enrichment program offered by
UTRGV Continuing Education in partnership with the College of Education & P-16 Integration. In JSTEM
students learn STEM in authentically situated research setting UTRGV. JSTEM PBI is designed for
students interested in mass communication and marketing to gain hands-on experience under the
guidance of experts in the field. Students collaborate with STEM faculty and graduate students from
UTRGV to solve real-world problems through research over the course of five weeks. This is an
interdisciplinary project designed to teach and reinforce STEM concepts. Our academy students will
also participate in the University Transportation Center for Railway Safety’s (UTCRS) Railway Safety
Summer Camps. The five-week camps are the largest STEM-related camps ever held at UTRGV and
the largest transportation-related summer camps in the nation. The UTRGV Transportation Center for
UTCRS Camps includes hands-on-activities like robot assembly/operation to spike interest in STEM
careers.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Benchmark 5 Provide Work-Based Learning Experiences

Benchmark 1 Professional Development

Benchmark 3 Strategic Alliances

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark 6
Products, Benchmark Products
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Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's mentor/induction program plans.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's annual training or professional development plan with the
academy and IHE faculty

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and notes.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.
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https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's meeting agendas and minutes, with action items and decision
logs.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their industry
partner/business.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's list of strategic partners with each member's organization, title
and role in providing work-based learning for students by grade level.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's four-year crosswalk document

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's master schedule.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's curriculum alignment documents.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's testing calendar and schedule for TSI, ACT, SAT or other
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assessments.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's documentation detailing a minimum of three course of study
examples that outline student pathways from high school, to associate degrees, to work
credential and beyond.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's documentation of appropriate work-based learning
expereinces for students at all grade levels.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's current dated regional high demand occupation list.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate data describing student participation in work-
based learning experiences as well as percentage of students earning industry certification
and credentials by type.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's samples of student artifacts such as writing, portfolios,
presentations, or links to digital content.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy's bridge program calendar and curricula.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link the academy's tutoring and other intervention/remediation program schedules,
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https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://sites.google.com/ljisd.com/t-stem/
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